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This paperis the firstof a two-partseriesconcemingdetectionandcharacterization
of wavebreakingwhen
usingmicrowavetechniques.The importanceof wavebreakingin bothmicrowaveremotesensingandair-sea
interactionhasled to this investigationutilizing a K,, bandcontinuouswave Dopplerscatterometer.Simultaneousmicrowave,video,andenvironmental
measurements
weremadeduringthe SAXON-CLT experiment
off Chesapeake
Bay in the fall of 1988. The scatterometer
waspointedupwindat an incidenceangleof 45ø
and had an illuminatedarea that was small comparedwith the wavelengthof the dominantsurfacewaves.
This first paperpresentsthe schemesdevelopedto detectindividual breakingwavesand verificationof the
method using video recordings. The most successfulschemeis basedon thresholdsin both the radar cross
sectionand the Dopplerbandwidth.Microwaveeventsconsistingof a sea spikein the radarcrosssection
accompanied
by a largebandwidthwerefoundto be associated
with the steepforwardface of wavesin the
process
of breaking.The locationof the illuminatedareawith respectto the phaseof the breakingwaveand
the stageof breakingwerefoundto influencethe detectabilityof individualbreakingwaves. Approximately
70% of the seaspikesassociated
with wavesthat producedwhitecapswereidentifiedby the most successful
detection scheme. The secondpaper examineshow the degreeof wave breaking, as measuredby the
microwavetechniquedevelopedin thispaper,depends
on windandwaveconditions.

1.

INTRODUCTION

ous measurements
of wave breakingand with analyticalmodeling by other authors.
Deepwater wave breaking plays an important role in air-sea
Previousresearchconcerningthe characteristics
of microwave
interaction,in surfacewave dissipation,and in the generationof
backscatterfrom breaking waves was recently summarizedby
currents.Statisticson the frequencyof breakingwavesand their
Jessupet al. [1990]. The term "seaspike"generally refers to
dependence
on wind and wave conditionsare neededto quantify
abrupt, large-amplitude excursionsin the backscatteredradar
the role of wave breakingin the upper ocean.Most attemptsat
crosssection. The associationof seaspikeswith steepandbreakfield measurements
of breakingwaveshave beensubjectiveand
ing waves was first observed in measurementsat grazing
qualitativebecauseof the difficultyof unambiguously
detecting
incidenceangles[Katzin, 1957;Long, 1974, 1983; Kalmykovand
and quantifyingindividual events. Microwave measurements
in
Pustovoytenko,1976], someof which includedthe use of video
both the field and laboratoryhave indicatedthat sharp-crested
recordings[Lewis and Olin, 1980] and range tracking [Ewell et
and breakingwavescan significantlyenhanceactive microwave
al., 1984].
scattering.Identificationof individualbreakingwavesbasedon
The correlation between sea spikes and breaking waves has
quantitativemicrowavemeasurements
may offer a significant
also been noted in measurementsat moderateincidence angles.
improvementover detectiontechniquesrelying on visual obserScatteringmechanismspostulatedfor this measurementregime
vations.
[Alperset al., 1981] have beenusedto improvepredictionsof the
Thispaperis the firstpartof a two-partinvestigation,
basedon
mean radar crosssectionbasedon the compositesurfacemodel,
work by Jessup[1990], which presentsquantitative measureespecially for horizontal polarization [Lyzenga et al., 1983;
ments of distinctive events in microwave backscatter from the
Donelan and Pierson, 1987]. In the laboratory, polarizationocean surfacethat are causedby breakingwaves. The major
independent returns from breaking waves were measured by
objectivesof Part 1 are to investigatethe characteristicsand the
Duncan et al. [1974]; Kwoh and Lake [1984] found specular
source of the microwave return from breaking waves and to
scatteringfrom the turbulent wake region and the generationof
determine whether microwave measurements can be used to idencapillary waves,as well as a nonspecularcontributionattributed
tify individualbreakingwavesreliably. Part2 [Jessupet al., this
to wedge diffraction. Field measurements
by Kwoh et al. [1988]
issue]presentsthe dependenceon wind and wave conditionsof
also showedevidence of specularreturns from breaking waves.
events detected using the most successfulschemefrom Part 1.
Bragg resonantscatteringfrom the turbulentregionjust aheadof
Resultsusingmicrowavemeasurements
arecomparedwithprevia breakingcrestwascitedby Bannerand Fooks[1985] as the primary scatteringmechanismfor stationarybreaking waves generatedin a flume. In recentlaboratorymeasurements,
Melville et
1Presently
attheApplied
Physics
Laboratory,
University
of Washing-al. [1988] found that microwave scatteringby breaking waves
ton, Seattle,Washington.
correlatedwith the mechanicalwave energydissipated.
Copyright1991by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Keller et al. [1986] found large scatterer velocities and
increasedDoppler bandwidths associatedwith the passageof
Papernumber91JC01993.
0148-0227/91/91JC-01993505.00
breaking waves in the field. In a preliminary experiment in the
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North Sea [Jessupet al., 1990], we foundthat largeseaspikesin
moderate-incidence-angle
backscatterwere consistentlyassociated with visual evidenceof wave breaking. However, the video
recordingsused in that study were of poor quality and limited
duration. Phillips [1988] has consideredthe friction velocity
dependenceof sea spikes produced by breaking waves (see
Part 2).
This brief

review

indicates

that the detection

of individual

breakingeventsmight be possibleby consideringa combination
of the microwaveparametersthat are indicatorsof their extreme
geometry and turbulent nature. The general characteristicsof
moderateincidenceanglemicrowavebackscatterassociatedwith
breaking wavesthat have been indicatedin the literature include
(1) sea spikes in the radar cross section, (2) polarizationindependentbackscatter,(3) large meanDopplerfrequency,and
(4) increasedDoppler bandwidth. In this study we have used
thesequalitativeobservationsasa guideto exploringquantitative
criteria for detectingindividual breakingwaves.
2.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Our preliminary work in the North Sea [Jessupet al., 1990]
was done during an experimentwhich wasnot designedto investigate the microwave signature of breaking waves. The
encouragingresultsof that effort led us to performa more extensive experimentdevotedspecificallyto the detectionand characterization of breaking waves using microwave techniques.We

microwavedatacovereda significantlylongertime thanthewave
gaugemeasurements,
we usedthe surfacedisplacementspectrum
derived from the microwavemeasurements
to provide an adequate amount of wave data. The method used to computethe
spectrum,developedby Plant et al. [1983], is basedon linear
wave theory and assumesthat the wave direction is alignedwith
the wind directionand that the Doppler velocity is dominatedby
the orbital velocity of the surfacewaves. The Doppler-derived
spectraand thosecomputedfrom the wire wave gaugemeasurements were in good agreementfor frequenciesup to roughly
0.5 Hz, abovewhich the Doppler-derivedspectrabeginto fall off
owing to the finite dimensionsof the illuminated area. In some
cases,the magnitude of the Doppler-derived spectrawas lower
than that of the wire wave gaugemeasurements,
whichmay have
beendue to the assumption
of a unidirectionalwave field.
Measurements
of wind speedand direction,air and sea temperature, and relative humidity were processedin real time to
produceaveragevaluesat 10-min intervals. The anemometer,air
temperaturesensor,andrelative humidity probe were mountedat
the top of the light tower approximately42 m above the sea surface (see Figure2). The sea temperaturesensorwas tethered
from a float and remainedapproximately1 m below the sea surface.

The logarithmicwind profile U at heightz is givenby
U.

Uz = •

made simultaneous microwave, video, and environmental mea-

surementsduring the SAXON-CLT experiment(SyntheticAperture Radar and X-Band Ocean Nonlinearitiesexperimentwhich
took place at the ChesapeakeLight Tower in the fall of 1988).
Figure 1 showsthe locationof the CLT, which is situatedin 12 m
of water approximately25 km off the mouth of ChesapeakeBay
near Norfolk, Virginia, U.S.A.
Figure 2 is a diagram of the tower viewed from the north
showingelevationlevels and the locationof the instrumentation.
Surfacewave reflectionsfrom the permanentboat landing(vertical black bars) on the northwest corner and the temporary
bumpersmadeof horizontalwoodenbeamsattachedto the north
side were observedby eye at various times during the experiment. Except during extreme sea conditions,the effect of these
reflectionsat the scatterometerilluminated area26 m away from
the tower was minimal.
2.1.

Instrumentation

The microwavebackscattermeasurements
were madeusinga
Ku band (14 GHz) continuouswave Dopplerscatterometer
identical in design and performance to that used in the North Sea
[Jessupet al., 1990; Keller and Plant, 1990]. The instrument
incorporateslinear dual-polarizedantennaswhich provide simultaneousvertical (VV) andhorizontal(HH) like-polarizationmeasurements.The scatterometerand video camera assemblywas
mountedat an incidenceangleof 45ø on the upperrail at the helicopterdeck 26 m abovemean low water. In this geometry,the
elliptical 3-dB illuminatedarea on the sea surfacewas approximately 1.1 m x 1.5 m. To keep the scatterometerpointedinto the
wind as much as possible,its locationwas changedas the wind
direction

varied.

Independentmeasurements
of surfacedisplacementwere made
using a capacitance-typewire wave gauge mountedon a 7-mlong boom attachedto the catwalk on the east side of the tower
(see Figure2). Althoughthe scatterometerdata acquisitionsystem was run continuously,only selectedportionsof unprocessed
surface displacementdata could be recorded. Because the

[ln(z/zo)- •(z/L)]

(1)

where }c = 0.40 is von K•rm•n's constant,z0 is the roughness
height of the surface, and L is the Monin-Obukhov stability
length. Valuesof friction velocity u. and wind speedreferenced
to a height of 10m, U10, were iteratively computedfrom (1)
using the 10-min averagesof wind speed, air-sea temperature
difference, and relative humidity [Large and Pond, 1981; Smith,
1988]. The computedresultswere further averagedto produce
values of u. and U•o correspondingto the 1-hour measurement
periodsusedbelow.
Direct measurements
of friction velocity were made duringthe
SAXON-CLT experimentwith a sonic anemometermountedon
the end of the instrumentboom (see Figure2). Since someof the
sonic anemometermeasurements
were found to be susceptibleto
tower interference (G. Geernaert, personal communication,
1989), they were usedonly for comparisonwith the frictionvelocity valuescomputedusingthe bulk formulationoutlinedabove.
In general, the agreementbetween the bulk methodvalues and
the unaffected

sonic anemometer

data was consistent

with

the

expectedperformanceof the bulk formulation[Blanc, 1985].
Simultaneousvideo recordingsof the area illuminated by the
scatterometer

were

made

with

a video

camera

mounted

on the

antenna assemblyand aligned with the geometric axis of the
antennas. This alignment was calibrated in the field with the
scatterometeraimed vertically downward and a corner reflector
hanging along the axis of the antennas.We estimatedthat the
alignmentwas accurateto within 0.5 m.
2.2. Data Processing
To provide continuousdata acquisition and rapid accessto
experimentalresults,we useda personalcomputerto acquireand
processthe microwavedatain the field. Selectedperiodsof the
scatterometerand wave gaugedata were alsorecordedon an analog tape recorder to have an archive of unprocesseddata. A
secondpersonalcomputerwas usedto producethe 10-min averagesof environmentalmeasurements.
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Fig.1. Location
of U.S.CoastGuardChesapeake
LightTower(CLT),25 kmoff CapeHenry,VirginiaBeach,Virginia,U.S.A.,
in 12m of water.Latitude36ø55'N,longitude
75ø43'W.Depthcontours
in meters.
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Fig.2. Diagramof CLT as viewedfrom the northsideshowingelevationlevelsandinstmment
locations.The oblique
incidencescatterometer
usedin thisexperimentwasmountedat the 26 m level at severallocationsaroundthe tower.
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Characterizationof the backscatteredsignal was providedby
estimating the moments of its power spectrum. The zeroth
momentof the spectrumis the return power and is a measureof
target strength.The first momentof the spectrumnormalizedby
the zeroth momentcorresponds
to the mean Doppler frequency
shift, which is proportionalto the power-weightedline-of-sight
velocityof the scatterers
within the illuminatedarea. The square
root of the secondmoment of the power-normalizedspectrum
providesa measureof the Dopplerspectralbandwidth,indicating
the rangeof scatterervelocitiesresponsiblefor the returnsignal.
The reciprocalof the bandwidthcan be interpretedas a measure

any1-hourperiodwaslessthan2.5cms-• andtherangefor U •0
waslessthan0.5m s-• . Foru. < 25cms-• , thenumber
of large
seaspikeswas too small to permitmeaningfulstatisticsover the
1-hour measurementperiod, and thus data with u. below this
value were not included.

The editing processleft a data set of thirty-eight 1-hour
recordsfor analysis,composedof sevensubsetsof severalhours
each. The data are summarized in Table 1, which lists the

numberof 1-hourrecordsusedin each run and the rangeof
parameterscharacterizingthe wind and wave conditions. The

frequenciesFLo and FH! correspond
to the peak frequencies
of
the surfacedisplacement
spectra,which are generallyassociated
The microwave signal was digitally sampledat 2 kHz and with swell and wind waves,respectively.Equilibriumof wave
reducedto time seriesof the receivedpower, mean Doppler fre- conditionsdid not exist. Runs designated4, 5, and 9 showed
quency,and Dopplerbandwidthwith a time step,or integration mixed sea conditions,as indicatedby two distinctpeaksin the
time, of 0.25 s. The mean Doppler frequencyand bandwidth surface-displacement
spectra.For runs 1 and 6, the spectrahad
were computed using the covariance moment-estimationtech- single, low-frequencypeakscharacteristicof long-wavelength
nique commonlyusedin weatherradar [Doviak and Zrnic, 1984]. swell. Runs 11 and 12 also showed unimodal surfaceThe mean Doppler frequencyestimatorshowedexcellentagree- displacement
spectra,but with peak frequenciesin the rangeof
ment with periodogramestimates,whereasthe bandwidthestima- locally generatedwind waves. Fetch lengthsfor runs 1 and 4
tor tended to underestimatespectrally computedvalues. The were essentiallyunlimited, whereasthe remainderof the runshad
bandwidthestimatorwas in better agreementwith the periodo- fetch lengthsbetween28 and32 kin.
of coherence

time.

gram estimatesat higher bandwidthsthan at lower bandwidths.
Since our main interestwas in characterizingbreakingevents
(which tend to have large bandwidths),we judged the performance of the second-momentestimatorto be adequatefor our

3.

MICROWAVE SIGNATURE OF BREAKING WAVES

As was outlinedin section1, previousmeasurements
suggest
that
microwave
backscatter
at
moderate
incidence
angles
from
purposes.
steepand breakingwavescan producedistinctivesignaturesin
the return power and Doppler frequencyspectrum.Figure3
2.3. Data Editing
showsspectralmaps,or time seriesplots,of the Dopplerspectra
To accountfor the wide variety of environmentalconditions for VV (top) and HH (bottom)returnsduring the passageof a
encounteredduring the SAXON-CLT experiment,we used our breakingwave. Each individualspectrumrepresents0.25 s, with
previousexperience[Jessupet al., 1990] to setconstraintson the time increasingup the page for a total durationof 15 s. Positive
wind direction relative to the antenna look direction and on the
frequencieson the right correspond
to a line-of-sightvelocity
variability of wind speedover the durationof the chosenrecord toward the antennas.Evident in both the VV and HH spectral
lengthof 1 hour. The angleq•betweenthe wind and look direc- mapsis a large eventwith a meanDopplershift of nearly 250 Hz
tion wasrestrictedto the range0o<_0<_25
ø for all data processed. (line-of-sight
velocityof 2.7m s-•) anda largebandwidth.
The
The frequencyof breakingevents[Phillips, 1988; Jessupet al., magnitudeof the backscattered
power is comparablefor VV and
1990; Part 2] was expectedto have a cubic friction velocity HH polarization,
indicating
a polarization
ratio,C•vv/C;HH,
0 0 near
dependence;thus a constrainton the variability of u. and the unity. The polarizationratio is clearly greaterthanunity at times
wind speedwas used to reduce scatterdue to fluctuationsin the away from the breakingevent. (Also apparentin Figure3 is the
wind stress. The standard deviation of u. and U•0 for each spectral image of the extreme event reflected about zero fre1-hour record was limited suchthat the range of u. valuesduring quency. The imageis primarily due to phaseimbalancebetween

TABLE

Run
ID

Hours

FLO,
Hz

1

6

0.13-0.16

4

4

0.11

1.

Fro,
Hz
N/A
0.27-0.35

Data Run Characteristics

SWH,
m

u.,
cm s-1

U 10,
m s-•

Fetch,
km

1.4-1.8

23-32

6.3-9.6

unlimited

0.7-1.0

26-30

7.1-8.5

unlimited

5

5

0.11

0.25

1.0-1.1

26-31

6.3-7.9

6

3

0.09-0.11

N/A

1.5-1.8

38-43

9.6-10.5

32

32

9

5

0.10

0.24-0.27

1.1-1.3

42-46

10.4-11.5

28

11

3

N/A

0.22-0.24

0.7-1.0

25-33

6.2-8.3

32

12

12

N/A

0.20-0.25

1.0-1.2

38-48

8.4-11.7

32

RunID is identification
number;hoursis numberof hoursin therun;FLOis peakfrequency
of the surfacedisplacement
spectrumin the rangeassociated
with long-wavelength,
low-frequency
swell;FHi is peakfrequencyof surface-displacement
spectrum
in therangeof short-wavelength,
high-frequency
windwaves;SWH

issignificant
waveheight,
defined
as4[varrl(t)]'A,
where
rl(t)isthesurface
displacement
measured
inmeters;
u. is frictionvelocity(seeequation(1)); U•0 is wind speedreferenced
to an elevationof 10m abovethe sea
surface(seeequation(1)); fetchis distancefrom measurement
siteto nearestland in upwinddirection.N/A,
not applicable.
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dent. For eventsC and E, however,the HH returnis noticeably
greater than the VV return. These examplesare typical of a
significantnumberof breakingeventsfor which the polarization

ratio(5øvv/(5øl•
waslessthanunity,withminimum
valuesnear
0.70.

While

the dominance of the HH over the VV return is not

consistentwith analytical models for which Bragg scattering
dominates, the phenomenonmay indicate wedge diffraction
[Lyzenga et al., 1983]. However, random fluctuationsin the
independentmeasurements
of backscatteredpower for VV and
HH polarization could produceshort-durationeventsin which

(5•Hexceeds
(5øvv
. Theeffectof theaveraging,
or integration,
on
the characteristicsof the VV and HH sea spikesalso may be a
factor in the occurrenceof theseevents. (An integrationtime of
0.125 s wasusedto processthedatain Figure4; seeappendix.)
Figure 4 also shows some important timing relationships

betweenthe seaspikesin (50andmaximain theDopplerfrequencyandbandwidth.
The(50maximatendto occursimultaneously with local maxima in the meanDoppler frequency. On the
other hand, the bandwidth maxima tend to occur after the local

maxima in crosssection. The delay betweenthe (50 and
bandwidthmaxima is typically about 0.25-0.50 s. The appearance of a whitecap in the 3-dB spot also generally occurslater
than the coincidentlocal maxima in crosssectionand Doppler
frequency.Bandwidthmaxima andthe appearance
of a whitecap
in the 3-dB spotare nearly simultaneous.
Finally, the time seriesin Figure 4 showthat whitecapsin the
3-dB illuminated areamay not alwaysbe accompanied
by a large

seaspikein (5oand,viceversa,thata largeseaspikemayoccur

-500

0

500

Frequency / Hz

Fig.3. Dopplerspectral
mapshowing
timeseriesof relativepowerdistribution(linearscale)for VV polarization(top) and HH polarization
Coottom)
illustratingthemicrowavesignatureof a breakingwave. Time
increases
up the page,and the total elapsedtime is 15s. The large
amplitude
eventdueto a breakingwaveexhibitsa largeDopplershift,
increased
bandwidth,andcomparable
powerfor VV andHH polarization
[fromJessup,1988].

unaccompanied
by a whitecapin the 3-dB spot. For example,the
third whitecapnoted in Figure4 is not associated
with a distinctive peak in either the crosssectionor the bandwidth,whereasthe
sea spike labeled C is comparablein magnitudeto the other
events,yet no whitecapwasobservedin the 3-dB spot.
The generalobservations
illustratedby theexamplein Figure4
are that (1) seaspikemaxima tend to occurclosein time to local
maxima in the mean Doppler frequency,(2) bandwidthmaxima
associatedwith seaspikestend to be delayedfrom the crosssection maxima by 0.25-0.50 s, (3) a large sea spike may be unaccompaniedby the appearanceof a whitecapin the 3-dB spotand
vice versa,and (4) when a sea spike is accompaniedby a whitecap in the 3-dB spot, its appearanceoccursclose in time to the
bandwidth

maxima.

A detailed study of the scatteringmechanismsresponsiblefor
the in-phase(I) and quadrature(Q) demodulatesof the receiver these characteristicsof the distinctivemicrowave signatureof
breaking waves would require information on the sea surface
output.)
The timedomainsignatureof breakingwavesindependently geometry,which was not available in this investigation.Howidentifiedfrom simultaneousvideo recordingsis illustratedin the ever, the qualitative information provided by visual correlation
and videorecordingsmay
time seriesof the meanvaluesof radarcrosssection,Doppler fre- betweenthe microwavemeasurements
quency,and bandwidthshownin Figure4. The top two traces provide a guide to research addressing specific scattering
showseveral
seaspikes
inoø(linearscale)
forVV andHH polar- mechanisms.In general, our observationsindicate that both tilt
ization. The mean Doppler frequency,F, is shownin the third and hydrodynamicmodulationof the radar crosssection [e.g.,
of
trace, and the fourth trace is the Doppler bandwidth, B. The Alperset al., 1981]maycontributeto themicrowavesignature
times in minutes and decimal secondsmark several large sea breaking waves.
spikesin Oøvvand O•H and largeexcursions
in bandwidth The scatteringgeometryof a particularbreakingwave is deterexceedingthe indicated thresholds.The times of whitecaps mined by the locationof the illuminatedarea with respectto the
observed within the 3-dB illuminated area are noted on the axis
phaseof the wave'srapidly changingsurfaceprofile. As the forof the mean-Doppler-frequencytime series. These data from ward face of a wave crest approachesthe illuminated area, the
highwindconditions
(u. = 55 cms-•) shownumerous
consecu- local incidence angle decreases to a minimum. The local
tive breakingeventsillustratingseveralimportantcharacteristics incidence angle increasesas the back side of the crest passes
throughthe spot. By comparingthe simultaneousmicrowave and
of the microwavereturn from breakingwaves.

we foundthatmostlargejumpsin (50assoThe fivelargeseaspikesidentified
in theo}øm
timeseriesin videomeasurements,
Figure4 have been labeledA throughE. The maximumampli- ciatedwith breakingoccurredon the steepforward face of waves
tudes of events A, B, and D are comparablefor VV and HH that ultimatelyformeda whitecap. If the wave slopeis suchthat
polarization,suggestingscatteringthat is polarizationindepen- the local incidence angle is reduced to 25ø or less, then the
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Fig.4. Timeseries
ofOøvv,
oømm,
Doppler
frequency
F,andbandwidth
B (u.= 55cms-]). Events
exceeding
Opøo]
= -5.2dB
(0.30) and/ora bandwidthof 55 Hz andwhitecapsobservedin the 3-dB spotareidentifiedby the time (minutesandseconds)
that

theyoccurred.
Note(1) seaspikes
in oø coincide
with Doppler
frequency
maxima,
(2) seaspikes
typicallyoccurbefore
bandwidthmaxima,(3) seaspikesmay or may not accompany
a whitecapin the 3-dB spot,and(4) bandwidthmaximacoincide
with whitecapsassociated
with a seaspike.

scatteringbeginsto enter the specularregime and a largejump in

4.

DETECTION AND VERIFICATION

oø wouldbe expected.
Ourobservations
suggest
thatlargesea
spikesassociatedwith breaking waves are primarily due to the
changein local incidenceangle.
Rapp and Melville [1990] foundthat the local slopeof the forward face of breaking waves generatedin the laboratoryranged
from 0.3 to 0.7 for spilling andplungingbreakingevents,respectively. For the SAXON-CLT measurements
madeat an incidence
angleof 45ø, theseslopeswould resultin a local incidenceangle
between 10ø and 30 ø. Loewen and Melville [ 1991] have shown

After the steepforward face of a breakingwave producesa sea
spike,the breakingprocesscontinuesas the crestapproaches
the
illuminatedarea. Consequently,a whitecapmay not appearuntil
after its cresthas passedthe centerof the illuminatedarea. In
other words,the whitecapassociatedwith a given seaspikemay
occur "downwave" of the center of the radar spot. From this
observation,we concludedthat the appearanceof a whitecap
within a specificdistancedownwaveof the illuminatedarea is a
that the maximum
in the radar cross section at moderate
more appropriatecriterion for classifying sea spikes than its
incidenceanglesoccurson the steepfaceof laboratory-generated appearancewithin the 3-dB spot. Therefore we took our
wavesjust prior to breaking. If the geometryof breakingwaves classificationcriterion to be the appearanceof a whitecapwithin
generatedin the laboratoryis similar to thosefoundin the field, a distanceof approximately5 m downwaveof the radarspot. A
then the SAXON-CLT measurements
supportthe notion that sea distanceof 5 m is 10% to 20% of the wavelengthof the dominant
spikesassociatedwith the forward face of breaking waves are surfacewave correspondingto the peak frequencyof the surface
due to large changesin the local incidenceangle.
displacementspectrum. Based on the size of the 3-dB illuWhile mostof the seaspikeswe observedwere associatedwith minated area and the estimateduncertaintyin the video alignthe forward face of breakingwaves,someoccurredalmostsimul- ment, a minimumwhitecapsizeof 0.5 m wasused.
taneouslywith passageof a crest through the center of the
We selectedsix differentperiodsof video recordingsfrom the
illuminated area. These events tended to come from the neigh- SAXON-CLT experimentfor detailedviewing. Theserecordings
borhoodof the crestsof low-frequencyswell exhibiting large consistedof two 20-min periodsfrom high wind conditionsdurmodulationsof shortwavesdistributedover the crestregion. The ing run 6 (43cms-• < u. < 48 cms-1) andfour1-hourperiods
seaspikesassociated
with short-wavemodulationnearsuchlong from more moderate wind conditions during runs 11 and 12
wave crestsmay be due to increasedBraggresonantscatteringat (30cms-• < u. < 40 cms-1). Wemadea preliminary
attempt
to
a reducedincidenceangle.
classify the positively identified breaking events accordingto
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whitecap size. Since no significant correlation was found
between this subjectiveassessment
and the measuredmicrowave

parameters,
all eventswith whitecaps
approximately
0.5m or

10a

greater were counted. A nominal criterion of a 10% false detec-

tion rate wasusedasa guidein evaluatingthe success
of a given

threshold.
(Notethata seaspikeassociated
witha whitecap
less •'
than0.5 m wouldbe classified
asa falsedetection.)The performance of the microwave

detection was evaluated

z 102

in terms of the

numberof detectedbreakingeventsas a percentageof the total
numberof seaspikesattributedto breakingwaves. This percen-

tage,
denoted
asP}s,isgiven
by

101

P'}s
=100NumberNumber
ofdetected
events (2)
of seaspikesdue to breakingwaves
This performanceparameteris listedin Table 2, with the super-

(b)

'VV:
S•LID
LINE,
hH:D'ASHE[•
LINE'

•.•

103

cms-1

L..,,..••

h

0 40<u*<459

script i indicating the different detection schemesconsidered.
The

method

used to establish

the denominator

in the above

expressionis outlined in section4.2.

4.1.

Z 102

Polarization-Independent
Events

Our first attempt to establisha radar crosssection threshold
basedsolely on the characteristics
of the microwavedata was to
exploit the expectedpolarization-independent
nature of returns
from breaking waves. For measurements
at moderateincidence

101

o

angles,theaverage
polarization
ratio,Oøvv/O•li,
of theseasurface is greaterthan unity owing to the dominanceof the Bragg
resonant scatteringmechanism[Wright, 1966]. The scattering
becomes polarization independent as the incidence angle
decreasesand the specularscatteringregime is approached,
resultingin a polarizationratio of unity. We usedthe numberof
sea spikesin a given record as a function of crosssectionthreshold and polarization to establish a threshold to detect
polarization-independentevents.
Figure5a showsthe averagenumberof seaspikesper hourasa
function

of detection

threshold for a total of 48 hours of data

dividedinto threedifferentintervalsof u. for bothVV polarization (solidlines) and HH polarization(dashedlines)duringthe
SAXON-CLT experiment. For a low threshold,more eventsare
countedfor VV thanfor HH becausethe meanpolarizationratio
is greaterthan unity. As the thresholdis increased,approxi-

Fig. 5.

/dB

(a) Averagenumberof eventsper hour,N, in SAXON-CLT data

versus radar cross section detection

threshold

for different

u. intervals.

Near-5 dB, the samenumberof eventsare countedin VV and HH polarization. (b)Same as Figure 5a exceptfor North Sea data; VV and HH
curvesbeginto coincidenear-6 dB.

point at which the VV and HH curvesin Figure5a coincideis an
appropriate threshold to count polarization-independentsea
spikes. (The coincidenceof the VV and HH curvesat slightly

largeroø thresholds
for largervaluesof u. suggests
thatthe

minimum thresholdmay be a weak functionof u..)
Resultsof this analysisfor the preliminary measurementsin
the North Sea, shown in Figure5b, are similar to thosefor the
SAXON-CLT experiment. However, small differences are
mately the same number of events are countedfor both VV and
apparent in both the thresholdat which the VV and HH curves
HH over a rangeof u.. If the polarizationratio for individual coincide and the spacing of the different u. curves. For the
breakingeventsproducinglarge spikesis indeedunity, thenthe SAXON-CLT data, the VV and HH curvesin Figure5a begin to
coincide at approximately-5 dB, whereasthe same point in
Figure5b for the North Sea measurementsoccurs closer to
TABLE 2. Percentage
of SeaSpikeBreakingEventsDetected
-6 dB. If the two figuresare shiftedrelative to one anotherby
the difference between these two levels, the curves for the

Run

u.,

ID

cms-•

p}•,%

p,2•,%

p,•, %

p,4•,%

6a

43

28

49

61

69

6b

48

15

35

60

67

11

30

15

28

70

73

thusthe differenceof 1 dB or somay be due to calibrationuncertainty, since the accuraciesof the systemsare approximately
+1 dB [Jessupet al., 1990]. In the following analysisof the

12

40

19

33

66

70

SAXON-CLT
data,a threshold
ofOpøoi
= -5.2dB(0.30)wasused

12a

40

17

28

73

76

12b

34

17

30

65

70

to detectlarge,polarization-independent
seaspikes.
From the video recordings,we found that all the sea spikes

Average

-

19

34

66

71

SAXON-CLT and the North Sea data roughly line up. The scatterometers used for the two measurements were different, and

detected
withthethreshold
Oøpoi
wereduetowaves
thatproduced

whitecapsmeeting the 5-m distancecriterion describedat the
startof section4. However, the large, polarization-independent
Thepercentage
P•sis givenbyequation
(2),where
thesuperscript
i
events
detectedwith this schemeconstituted,on average,only
denotes
oneof the followingdetection
schemes:
(1) Ow,,
0 > o;,o•
0 =
-5.2 dB(0.30);(2)o•/v> -6 dB(0.25);(3)B > 50Hz;(4)o•/v> -6 dB 19% of the sea spikes associatedwith breaking waves (see
(0.25) or B > 50 Hz.
Table 2). Furthermore,we found a significantnumberof break-
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asbeingdueto breakingwaves,andthebottomplot is
ing eventsthatproduceddiscernibleseaspikesof a lessermagni- classified
for thosedue to nonbreakingwaves. The distributionof nontudethanthethreshold
value
breakingvalues indicatesthat a radar crosssectionthreshold
0
4.2. Wave-By-WaveAnalysis
somewhat
lowerthanC•po]
= -5.2 dB (0.30)wouldcontinue
to
detectonly breakingevents. Furthermore,comparison
between
To improve our detectionrate, we compiledstatisticson the
the VV and HH valuesin Figure6 suggeststhat applyingthe
computedmicrowaveparametersfor all sea spikesassociated threshold
toeitherpolarization
wouldyieldequivalent
results.
with the passageof a wave crestfor the six differentperiodsof
Breakingeventscontinuedto be detectedsuccessfully
when

videorecordings
listedin Table2. 'Thepassage
of anindividual the

VV

radar cross section threshold

was lowered

to-6

dB

wave crestwas taken as the time betweenzero upcrossingsin the
zero-meantime seriesof the mean Doppler frequency. Cyclesin

(0.25). For this threshold,the false detectionrate was lessthan
10% for all runs in Table2 exceptfor run 6a, for which it was
the Doppler frequencywith a maximumexcursionof lessthan 20%. As summarizedin Table2, an averageof 34% of thebreak25 Hz (0.27m s-1) werenot considered
to constitute
an indivi- ing eventsidentifiedfrom the videorecordingswasdetectedby

dualwavecrest.Furthermore,
a minimum
threshold
of

the lower threshold of-6dB.

However, the distribution of

wasimposed
on c•,•vto eliminatefalsedetections
dueto low- breakingeventsin Figure6 indicatesthata significant
numberof

level random fluctuations.We then viewed the video recordings
seaspikesassociated
with breakingeventshad still lower radar
and classifiedeach sea spike as being associatedwith either a cross sections. On the basis of radar cross section alone, we conbreakingor a nonbreaking
wave,usingthe5-mdistance
criterion. cluded that most sea spikesthat were attributableto breaking

Figure
6 shows
scatter
plotsof thepeakvalues
of C•v versuswaveswere not distinguishable
from sea spikesof comparable

c•H for the seaspikesclassified
in thismannerfor the 1-hour magnitudethat showedno visualevidenceof beingdueto wave
perioddesignated
run 12 in Table2. The top plot is for events breaking.

The data in the scatterplot in the top graphof Figure6 show
thatmanyof the breakingeventswith a largeradarcrosssection

1.0

X

fall closeto thelineof C•v = C•H. Formostseaspikes
caused
by

BREAKER

breaking
waves,
however,
C•v issignificantly
greater
thanC•[ø•H
.
Furthermore,many of theseeventsare in the sameregionas the
nonbreaking
eventsshownin thebottomplot of Figure6. These
resultsdiscouragedthe use of the polarizationratio as a further

x

discriminator

o>

0.5

of microwave

events associated with wave break-

ing.

x

x

x

4.3. Mean DopplerFrequency

x

The observationthat the large sea spikes associatedwith the
forward face of breaking waves occur almost simultaneously
with local maxima in the meanDoppler frequencyis illustrated
by consideringwhetherFn•x, the maximtimmean Dopplerfrequency associatedwith a given wave, is less than or equal to
0

I

I

Fp•k, themeanDopplerfrequency
at thetimeof theassociated
seaspikepeak. (By definition,
Fp•aX
cannotexceedFm•x.)Figure7 showsscatterplotsof Fp•aXversusFm• for breaking
and

I

1.0

NON

nonbreakingwaves identified in the 1-hour video recording
designatedrun 12 in Table2. Most of the pointsin Figure7 are

clustered
nearthelineFp•aX
= Fmcs,
indicating
thatmanyof the

ø>

0.5-

i

-

Doppler frequencymaxima and seaspikepeaksare nearly coincident. However, for both the breaking and nonbreakingdistributions,a significantnumberof eventslie below this line. The
distributionof valuesalongthis line illustratesthe wide rangeof
mean Doppler frequency maxima associatedwith breaking
events. The extent of the distributionmay reflect the influenceof
the crest orientation on the measuredline-of-sight scatterervelocity. Although we found that the mean Doppler frequencycannot be used to increasediscrimination,it may contain important
informationaboutthe kinematicsof the breakingprocess,asdiscussed in Part 2.

We cannot readily predict the effect of the increasedvelocity
of the active whitecap at the crest of a breaking wave on the
I
I
I
meanDopplerfrequency.The Dopplerfrequencydue to a white0.5
1.0
cap velocity on the order of the phase speed would be
o
significantlylarger than that due to the orbital velocity. How(•HH
ever, sincewe expectthe whitecapvelocity to be nearlyhorizontal, it would contributelessthan its magnitudeto the measured
Fig.6. Scatter
plotofpeakO•v versus
O•Hforseaspikes
associated
with wavesidentifiedas (top) breakingand(bottom)nonbreakingfor the line-of-sight velocity. In general, the combinedeffect of the
1-hourvideo recordingfrom mn 12.
orbital and whitecapvelocitieson the mean Doppler frequency
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X

whitecap will increase the range of velocities within the illuminated area straddlingthe crest region more than this range
would be increasedas a result of the orbital velocity alone, and
thusaugmentthe bandwidth.
Indeed, the Doppler spectracomputedfrom the archivedscatterometer data indicated that the characteristicjump in the
bandwidthfollowing a seaspikewasdue to an increasedrangeof
velocitiesnear the crest. Figure 8 is a 1-min time seriesof radar
crosssection,mean Doppler frequency,and Doppler bandwidth
computeddirectly from momentsof the powerspectraldensityof
the microwavebackscatter.Figures9 and 10 showDoppler spectra correspondingto the two VV seaspikesidentifiedin the time
seriesof Figure8. The vertical axisis the powerspectraldensity
in decibels (re arbitrary units), and the horizontal axis is the
Doppler frequencyin hertz, with axis divisionsof 100 Hz and
zero frequencyindicatedby the vertical centerline (the Doppler
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conversionis 94 Hz m-] s-]).
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0

100
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These short-termspectra,

correspondingto a time recordof 0.125 s, were smoothedusinga
weighted running average resulting in a reduction of variance
equivalentto 64 degreesof freedom. The spectrain the upper
plots of Figures9 and 10 coincidein time with the maximumin
the radar cross section for the two sea spikesconsidered. The
lower spectra correspondto the bandwidth maxima for each
event. The mean Doppler frequency for each spectrumis indicatedby an X on the frequencyaxis.
The spectrafor the first VV seaspikeidentifiedin Figure 8 are
shown in Figure9. The spectrumat the time of the sea spike
maximumexhibitsa singlepeak which is roughlycoincidentwith
the mean Doppler frequency. The spectrumat the time of the
bandwidthmaximumis quite different,showingtwo major peaks
widely separatedin frequency. (In both spectra,the negativefrequency image of the major peak is due to phase imbalance
betweenthe I and Q channelsand hasno physicalsignificance;
thus it was not included in the bandwidth calculation.) The mean
Doppler frequencyat the time of the bandwidthmaximum is less
than that at the time of the sea spike maximum, even though the

frequencyof the highestpeak is significantlylarger. The secondary peak lies very closeto zero and showssignificantcontributions at negative frequencies. In contrast,the corresponding
Fig.7. Scatter
plotoftheDoppler
frequency
atthetime
ofthesea
spike spectrumfor the secondseaspikeidentifiedin Figure8, shownin
peak,
Fro,k,
versus
theDoppler
frequency
maximum,
Fmax,
for(top)
breaking
waves
and(bottom)
nonbreaking
waves
identified
fromthe Figure 10, doesnot havetwo distinctfrequencypeaks. However,
1-hour
video
recording
fromrun12.(Bydefinition,
Fpcak
cannot
exceed this spectrumdoesincludesignificantreturnsrangingfrom nearF•x.)
zero frequencyto approximately150 Hz. The broadand sometimes bimodal nature of the spectra correspondingto the
bandwidthmaximum indicatescontributionsfrom highervelocities within the active whitecap as well as contributionsfrom
will dependon their relative target strengths.As is discussedin
scatterersadvectedby the orbital velocity. A significantamount
the next section,we found that the large velocities associated
of energy near zero frequencyin these spectrasuggestsreturns
with active whitecapssuperimposedon the orbital velocity had
from the back side of the crest.
more effect on the Doppler bandwidththan on the mean Doppler
To establisha bandwidththreshold,we consideredjoint distrifrequency.
o

Fma
x/ Hz

butions
of thepeakVV seaspikeradarcrosssection
optikandthe

4.4.

Doppler Bandwidth

We now considerthejump in the Dopplerbandwidththat often
accompaniedsea spikescausedby breaking waves. Unlike the
mean Doppler frequency,the bandwidth maximum associated
with a breakingwave generally occurredafter the seaspikemax-

imumin oø. Our comparisons
of timeseriessuchas Figure4

corresponding
maximumbandwidthB m•x. Figure11 is an example of one suchdistributionfor the 1-hourperioddesignated
run
12. Surprisingly, the distribution of Bma
x suggeststhat a
bandwidth threshold alone would unambiguously identify a
larger number of breaking eventsthan the radar crosssection
thresholdsdiscussedin sections4.1 and 4.2 above. This implication wasborneout by the analysissummarizedin Table 2, showing that a criterionthat B r=x exceed50 Hz successfully
detected
an averageof 66% of the breaking events identified from the
video recording for the six different sessionsviewed in detail.

with simultaneousvideo recordingsindicated that a bandwidth
maximum generally occurredwhen the illuminated area straddled the crestregion. Even for a nonbreakingwave, an increase
in the bandwidthmight be expectednear the crestregion owing The false detection rate for this scheme was less than 10% for all
to the large variation in the line-of-sight orbital velocity across runsin Table 2 exceptrun 6a, which had a rate of 13%. By comthe crest. However, we expect that the velocity of an active biningthisbandwidthcriterionwith the radarcrosssectionthres-
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Fig.8. Example
of 1-mintimeseries
of Oøvv,
0 meanDopplerfrequency
tJl_ll_l,
F, andDopplerbandwidthB computed
directly
fromDopplerspectra
derivedfromthescatterometer
datarecorded
onanalogtape.Spectra
for thetwoseaspikes
identified
in
the top traceare shownin Figures9 and 10.

holddescribed
in section
4.2 (counting
all eventsfor which•øvv microwavevariableswasusedto investigatedetectionthresholds
> -6 dB (0.25) or B > 50 Hz), we increasedthe successrate to an
averageof 71%. Once again, the false detectionrate was less
than 10% for all runs in Table 2 exceptrun 6a, which had a rate
of 23%.

The percentagesof breaking events identified by the four
threshold-based
detectionschemesconsideredin this analysisare
summarized

in Table 2. While

none of these detection

schemes

identified all microwave eventsattributableto breaking waves,
scheme 4 was the most successful. Furthermore, for schemes 3

and4 the proportionof breakingeventsdetectedwasroughlythe
same for all runs (see Table 2). That is, for the six different

periodsof videorecordings
with30 cms-z < u. < 48 cms-1, the

for identifying microwave events associatedwith individual
breaking waves.

We foundthatthewavesproducingwhitecaps
in the3-dB illuminatedarea were not necessarilyassociated
with large sea

spikes
in •j0andviceversa,
i.e.,thatlargeseaspikes
weresometimesunaccompanied
by a whitecapin the3-dB illuminatedarea.
However, many of the latter events produceda whitecap
"downwave" of the radar spot,that is, after the crestof the wave
responsiblefor the sea spike had passedthe centerof the illu-

minatedarea. Thereforewe established
the criterionfor a given
microwaveeventbeingdueto a breakingwaveastheappearance
of a whitecapwithin a distanceof approximately
5 m downwave

numberof breakingeventsdetectedwasroughlyproportionalto
the total number of sea spikescausedby breaking waves. We

of the radarspot.

believe

tendedto be accompanied
by an increasedmeanDopplerfrequencyandlargejumpsin bandwidth.The majorityof seaspikes

that this validates

the use of these detection

schemes to

In general,
theseaspikes
in •j0associated
withbreaking
waves

measurethe overall degreeof wave breaking,even thoughthey
fail to identify all microwaveeventsattributableto breaking in•j0associated
withbreaking
occurred
onthesteep
forward
face
waves. Note that schemes3 and 4 may be expectedto provide of wavesthat ultimatelyformeda whitecap.Fromthis observabetter statisticalresults than schemes1 and 2 by virtue of the tion,we concludedthattheseseaspikeswereprimarilydueto the
larger samplesize they provide.
changein local incidenceangle. However,some sea spikes
occurredalmostsimultaneously
with the passage
of a long wave
5.

CONCLUSIONS

crestthroughthe center of the illuminated area.

Thelargeseaspikesin •j0 associated
withtheforwardfaceof
In thispaper,we investigated
the relationshipbetweenbreak- breakingwaveswere nearly simultaneous
with a maximumin the
ing surface waves and distinctive events in microwave back- meanDopplerfrequency.The jump in the Dopplerbandwidth
scatter at moderate incidence angles. The microwave events tendedto be delayedwith respectto the seaspikemaximumand
were characterizedin termsof radar crosssection,polarization generally occurred when the illuminated area straddledthe crest
ratio, and moments of the Doppler spectrum. This suite of region. From time seriesof Doppler spectra,we attributedthe
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Fig. 9. DopplerspectraS(f) for the first VV seaspikeidentifiedin Figure 8 (time02:45.76)corresponding
to (top)the seaspikepeakand(bot-

o

-500

Fig.10. SameasFigure9 except
for thesecond
VV seaspikepeak
identifiedin Figure8 (time03:06:13).

tom) the associatedbandwidth maximum at time 02:46.13. The mean

frequencyis marked with an X on the frequencyaxis (an image of the
dominantpeak reflectedabout zero frequencyis evident on the left in
eachspectrum.)The meanDopplerfrequencyof the upperspectrumis
roughly coincidentwith the peak frequency,while that of the lower
spectrumis significantlyless.

the importanceof both the stageof developmentand the location
of the radar spot with respectto the phaseof the wave. Further
research on the source of the bandwidth

increase associated with

wave breaking may lead to an objective basis for a bandwidth
threshold.

bandwidth increase to the large range of velocities associated
with the crestregion of wavesin the processof breaking.
Criteria based on polarization independenceand the radar
crosssectiondetectedan averageof only 19% and 34%, respectively, of the sea spikesassociatedwith breaking waves. The
polarizationratio and the mean Dopplerfrequencyalsoprovedto
be inadequateas consistentindicatorsof breaking. A somewhat
surprisingresult was that a jump in the Doppler bandwidth
caused by breaking waves was the most successfuldetection
parameter. Nearly three out of four breakingwavesproducing
detectablemicrowave events were successfullyidentified by a
threshold-basedschemeutilizing both radar cross section and

APPENDIX' INTEGRATION TIME ISSUES

Becausea portionof the unprocessed
outputof the scatterometer was recordedon analog tape, the processingdone in real time
duringthe experimentcouldbe repeatedwith a differentintegration time. To investigatethe effect of a shorterintegrationtime,
we chosean integrationtime equal to one-half that usedin the
field, or Ti = 0.125 s.

Comparison
of the timeseriesof c•,v andc•d for the two

different integration times showed that the characteristicsof
someof the large seaspikeswere indeedchangedby the useof a
shorterintegrationtime. In general,the amplitudeof the random
bandwidth information.
fluctuationswas greaterin the time serieswith Ti = 0.125 s than
This investigationhas shownthat characteristicsof microwave in thosewith Ti = 0.25 s. The large radar crosssectionseaspikes
backscatterfrom breaking wavescan be usedto detectindividual tendedto increasein maximum amplitude and exhibit amplitude
eventsreliably. None of the detectionschemestestedcould iden- fluctuationsthat were larger than the overall increasein backtify all microwave events attributableto breaking waves. How- groundnoise. Furthermore,the increasein maximumamplitude
ever, for the schemesutilizing bandwidth,the proportionof those appearedto be greaterfor HH spikesthanfor VV spikes.
events that were detected was roughly the same regardlessof
These observationsof the effect on individual sea spikes are
friction velocity. That is, the numberof breakingeventscounted reflected in FigureA1, which showsthe result of the threshold
wasroughlyproportionalto the numberof seaspikescausedby analysisdescribedin section4.1 repeatedon 22 hours of data
breakingwaves.
reprocessedwith the shorterintegrationtime. Comparisonof
The results encourage further research into utilizing FigureA1 with Figure5a indicatesthat for a given threshold,a
microwavetechniquesto quantify the role of wave breakingin larger numberof sea spikesare detectedfor the data processed
the upperocean. Becausethe meanradarcrosssectiondecreases with a shorterintegrationtime. For large thresholdvalues, the
with increasingincidence angle, detectionmay be enhancedas number of detectedeventstendsto increasemore for HH polarithe incidenceangleis increased.Laboratorymeasurements
might zation than for VV polarization. As a result, the VV and HH
help to establishthe sourceof the bandwidthincreaseand clarify curvesin FigureA1 no longerconvergeasthey do in Figure5a.
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values
of O•t exceeded
those
of Oøvv
fora significant
percentage
of measurementsat incidenceanglesof 28 ø, 40% and 56ø with the
Seasat-A satellite scatterometer.Although the Seasatmeasurements are not necessarilydirectly comparableto the SAXONCLT data, tower-based measurements have been used to calibrate

space-basedscatterometersystems[e.g., Keller et al., 1989]. The
results reported by Sylvester et al. [1989, 1990] indicate the

importance
of understanding
events
forwhicho•n-•exceeds
O,•v.
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